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Newsletter: October 2020

Co-Presidents' Message
by Joanne Loeb (left) and Susan Perkins (right)

Welcome to a new season of New York Zero-to-Three Network and to our
newly designed Fall newsletter. At this time, when we are all facing
unprecedented challenges in the form of the health crisis and racial disparities,
which the pandemic has so clearly highlighted, we want to provide a regular
forum for information and shared ideas. We also want to thank all of you who
have been working tirelessly in the face of these dual challenges, putting your
own health and your family’s health at risk in order to... Continue reading.

Vote!
Vote to improve the lives of infants,
toddlers, and families. Ask the
people in your network about their
plan to vote. If they don't already
have one, help them make a plan
and then help them follow it. Let's get
out to vote for children. More
information on how, where, and
when to vote can be found here.

Policy Highlight
New York Zero-to-Three Network's partner, Raising NY, recently released a
statewide poll of parents of infants and toddlers about the pandemic's
impact. In addition to major disruptions to child care, the poll shows the
tremendous impact of financial insecurity as well as other significant concerns
about family well-being. Read the full policy memo here.

Upcoming Event
Supporting Toddler Learning
Through Shared Book Reading
with Greta Doctoroff, PhD
Thursday, 10/29/20, 12pm to 1pm

This interactive workshop, for
parents and professionals, teaches
an easy to implement technique
called dialogic reading. You will learn
how to use a picture book interaction
to... Continue reading and register.

Past Event Recap
Grab Your Oxygen First
With our partner, the NYS Parenting
Education Partnership, we hosted
Donna
Morrison,
the
Deputy
Executive Director of The Guidance
Center of Westchester, for a
conversation on taking care of
yourself as a basic step in being an
effective parent, parenting educator,
caregiver. In the October 6th
webinar, Donna shared information
on the influence of stress. She
provided a “quiz” to gauge your
stress level... Continue reading.

2020-2021 Event Calendar

Join us for a year of growth! Become an individual or organizational member
to enjoy unlimited access for yourself or your organization to all workshops
throughout the program year, as well as a discount to the annual conference.
Membership dollars support New York Zero-to-Three Network's mission of
optimizing the development of young children, their families, and their
communities across New York. Join us here.
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